
GUTS TAKE CME

Commuters Are Shut Out by

Portland.

SCORE IS ONE TO ZERO

Visitors Arc "Sot Able to 3Iake a
Run for the First Day of tlic

Series on the Local

Diamond.

PACIFIC COAST XiEAGOE.

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 1, Oakland 0.

Standing of the Clubs.
Wan. Lost. P.C.

Oakland 10 11 --W
Los Angeles 18 9
Tacoma IS 12
San Franolsco 12 12 .56
Portland 11 18
8eattle 8 14

Portland, 1.
Oakland, 0.
Onco more the Giants are awake.

They stalked abroad yesterday and fell
upon the visiting Commutor, who are
Just now leading the prooosslon, and
while they did not smite thorn hip and
thigh, they wounded them badly, with
a promise that they will make a full
meal off Oakland before the week's
end.

Marse Garvin did the trick yesterday.
At the receiving: ond of the line was
the practically untried Mr. Conrad.
Conrad is not the batting: demon that
one Larry McLean is, yet he did
very well, thank you. Garvin did
not have his ozone tank in oper-
ation, but he had a fleet-foote- d

assistant in Deacon Van Buren in
left Held, so the result was the same.
Van was certainly a busy toiler, as
during: the matinee he gathered in
seven flies. Most of them were hard
chances and had Fleming boon in that
garden, that corner of the field would
have resembled a shamble of two and
three baggers.

Jakey Atz was the other busy giant
who did things. He worked "Smiling"
Schmidt for transportation to first and
was sent to second by Van Buren's sac-
rifice. Then when Mike Mitchell ambled
to the plate, poked his bat against
one of Schmidty's bendars and drove
It between first and second for a. nice
blngle, the game was won. His biff
did the trick, but for a brief spell it
looked as if other things would bo do-
ing. Devereaux, Franks and Dunleavy
messed a popup that Schlafly sent and,
when they got through with "you first"
Schlafly was safe. This didn't count,
however, for Householder and McHalo
both fanned. Portland made several
other v Ineffectual endeavors after this,
but the lone ace in the hole was all the
fates allowed it to have.

In the fifth Inning Atz walloped one
at Schmidt and It tore his pitching
hand so badly that he had to retire.
Oscar Graham took his place. The
Giants were meeting Schmidt's offer-
ings in a manner that displayed health-
ful eigns, but when Graham began
sliding them over with that old crooked
arm of nis, safe pelting was over. A
nifty double play from Kelly to Mos-kim- an

nipped Portland's hopos in the
bud in the sixth inning and when Mc-Ha- le

tried to stretch a two-sack- er Into
a throe-bagge- r, it was another time
when possible runs were headed off. It
will be noticed that Ed Rankin acted as
umpire. Rankin had more than his
share of close depisions to make, and
with all he umpired a swell game of
balL The summary:

PORTLAND.
AB R IB PO A E

Atr. 66 2 11 1 4 0
Van Buren. If 3 0 0 7 0 0
Kltchell. lb 4 0 2 9 0 0
Schlafly. 2b 3 0 2 1 1 0
Householder, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
McHale. cf .4 0 1 4 0 0
Hoffman. 3b 2 0 0 0 2 1

Conrad, c 0 0 5 0 0
Garvin, p ft 0. 0 0 1 0

Totals 28 1 7 27 81
OAKLAND.

- AB R IB PO A
an Haltren. cf 4 0 2 2 0' 0

Francks. ss 2 0 0 1 4 1
Dunleavy. If 4 0 U 1 2
Kruger. rf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Kelly. 2b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Moskiman. lb 3 0 0 10 1 0
Devereaux, 3b 8 0 0 1 0
Byrnes, c 3 0 2 G 1 0
Schmidt, p 2 0 0 0 1 0
Graham, p 10 0 12 1

Totals 30 0 4 23 14 2
McHale out for interference.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 1 0000000 1

Hits 2 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 7
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits 0 1 10 1010 04
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Garvin. S; by Schmidt. 2;
by Graham. 2.

Bases on balls Off Garvin, 2; off Schmidt,
S, off Graham. 2.

Two-ba-se hits McHale and Byrnes. .
Double play Kelly to Moskiman.
Left on bases Portland. 9; Oakland. 7.
Sacrifice hits Van Buren, Prancks and

Devereaux.
"Wild pitch Garvin.
Innings pitched By Schmidt. 4 8.

HUs off Schmidt. 6.
Time of game One hour and 40 minutes.
I'mplre Rankin.

ANGELS HIT THOMAS HARD

Have No Difficulty In Winning Game
From Tigers.

TACOMA, Aug. 29. Los Angeles hit
Thomas hard, besides taking advantage
of Tacoma's errors, and therefore had no
difficulty in taking today's game. Tozler
was effeotivo and was faultlessly sua
ported. Eagan scored first for Tacoma
on his home run. The score:

Tt.H.E.
Tacoma 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 03 6 3
Los Angeles 010 2 0 013 07 V 0

Batteries Thomas and Hogan; Tazier
and Spies.

TTmpire Perrlne.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia C-- 4, Cleveland 0-- 2.

CLEVELAND. Aug. 29. Philadelphia
took two games from Cleveland today
The first was a walk-awa- y for Phlladel
phla. The second game was won by Sey.
hold's run. The attendance was 1Q.O0Q.

The scores:
First game

R.H.E
Cleveland 0 3 2JPhiladolphia ..611 2

Batteries Donahue, Hall and Buolow;
waddell and Schreck.

Second game
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

Cleveland 2 8 Philadelphia .A 8 2

Batteries Bernhardt and Clarke: Coak
ley and Schreck.

Boston 2; St. Louis 0.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 29. Boston shut out

St- - Louis today, owing to the brilliant
pitching by Young. Howell got . bad

start, but pitched great ball after the
first inning. The attendance was 1300.
The soore:

R.H.BJ
St. Louie 6 Boston 2 4 0

Batteries Hwetl and Spaneor; Young
aafi Crfger.

Chicago 8, Washington i.
CHICAGO, Aug. 28. By opportune hit-

ting and eestly errors by "Washington,
Chicago won today. Patterson was in
rare form. The attendance w&e 1309. The
soore:

R.H.E-- R.H.B.
Chicago --S 8 4Washington ...4 7 4

Bafetorios Patterson and Stllivan; Falk-enbur- g,

Jacofeson aad Kittredge.

Detroit 2, New York 0.
DETROIT. Aug. 29. Killian was master

of the situation in the opening game of
the New York series and shut out the
Metropolitan team. The attendance was
1900. The score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Detroit 2 S lNew York 8 5 2

Batteries Killian and Warner: Newton,
Griffith, McGuire and Kleinow.

yi'LEAK UNDER SUSPENSION

GIANT CATCHER IS PLACED UN-

DER DISCIPLINE.

Will Meet Vice-Preside- nt McCredio,

of League, Today and 'May
Patch Hp Differences.

Unless all signs fail, and there is no
reason t believe that they will, Larry
McLean, the big Portland backstop, will
have patched up Ms differences with the
club management and wilt be in uniform
this afternoon. Judge W. W. McCrodle
yesterday notified McLean that unless he
could come to an agreement with Man-
ager Walter MoCredie. that he must con-

sider himself suspended. The letter was
delivered to the Giant catcher just be-

fore the game, but nothing will come of
the suspension until Judge McCredle and
McLean meet this morning and hold a
conference.

The news that undoubtedly tho trouble
between the catcher and the manage-
ment will soon be settled will be wel-
come news to the fans. From the very
first the big fellow Jumped' Into popular
favor and while they censured him for
hia actions in Sunday's games, they will
be only too glad to welcome him back
Into the game. He is undoubtedly one
of the best catchers in the league and
his mere presence in a game is of itself
assurance, for he is a good sticker and
can usually be relied upon to hit the ball
"where it isn't" when one is needed. Mc-

Lean's differences with the club have been
something in connection with salary. He
admitted last night that since the trouble
came up he had not been playing up to
his game, but denies most emphatically
that he deliberately tried to throw away
any of the games which were lost to
Los Angeles.

While there is no authority for saying
that Judge McCredle and McLean will
get together, there is every reason to be-
lieve that the result of their talk this
morning will be a settlement. There
can be no censure for the action
taken by Judge MoCredie in suspending
McLean. It was a matter of discipline
and in a mqaswe it was the only thing
left for the nt of the league
to do.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 3-- Philadelphia 2-- 5.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28. Pittsburg
today won two exciting games from Phil
adelphia. Wagner won the first game
in the eighth Inning by hitting a home
run with Clarke on second. In the second
game. Howard scored the winning run on
a base on balls, Clarke's sacrifice and
Letch's single. Corridon was knocked
out of the box in the third Inning of the
second game. The attendance was 6604.
Tho scores:

First game
R.H.E.

Philadelphia ..2 5 SPlttsburg 3 S 0
Batteries Sparks and Deoin; Lynch

and Gibson. Umpire O'Day.
Second game

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Pittsburg 11 (Philadelphia ...ili 3

Batteries Robertaltle, Smith and Gib-
son; CorridoR. Dugglofey asd Munson.
Umpire O'Day.

Chicago 10, Boston 2.
BOSTON. Aug. 26. The game today be

tween' Boston and Chicago began to be
one-sid- in the fifth inning, when the
Boston fielders lost track of Slagle's oasy
fty in the sun and three runs were scored.
The attendance was KOI. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Chicago 1011 3 Boston 2 7 2

Bftttsries Lnndgren and KMng; Willis
and Mora n. Umpire Bauswino.

Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 3.
BROOKLYN. Aug. 28. Cincinnati won

from Brooklyn today. The attendance
was 1S08. The score:

R.ILE.I R.H.E.
Brooklyn t 8 4)Clncinnatl TM 0

Batteries Mitchell and Bergen; Walker,
Schlei and Street. Umpire Emslie.

New York 5, St. Louis 4.
NEW YORK. Aug. 26. A closely

played game here today between tho New
York and St. Louis teams resulted in a
victory for the locala The attendance
was 3001. Tho roore:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
St Louis 4 6 lJNew York 5 9 3

B&Uories McFarland, Brown and
Grady: Ames and Bresnahan. Umpire
Johnstone.

For Cricket Tournament.
Four cricket clubs, the Portlands, Wash-ington- a.

Victorias and Vanoouvers, the
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last two being from British Columbia,
wfil take part in the cricket tournament
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition Sep-

tember 5. The Washington eleven will
include the strength of Seattle and Ta-
coma. The Portland eleven will likely
consist of these players: A. G. Smith. A.
Smith, Mallett, Henderson, Rylance,
Lawrence, Slsley, Groig, Fenwick, War-te- n

and Atkinson.

WRIGHT AND HOBART IN FINALS

Will Contest Today for All Comers

in Tennis Championship.
NEWPORT, R. L. Aug. 23. Through

their success today in the semi-fina- ls of
the Tennis Tournament, B. C.
Wright, of Boston, and Clarence Hobart,
of New York, will meet In the finals
tomorrow and decide which shall have
the honor of challenging H. B. Ward, of
Orange, N. J., for the United States sjn-gl- es

championship.
Wright defeated William A. Lamed, of

Summit, N. J., who already has his name
twice on the championship cup, in a four-s- et

match, the first set of which Lamed
woo. Hobart won his way to the finals
after a hard-foug- ht contest with Kreigh
Collins, of Chicago. Dashing play won
Wright his match with Lamed, while con-

summate steadiness enabled Hobart "to
defeat Collins.

Wright defeated Lamed. 6. 3, 2, 2.

Hobart defeated Collins, 4, 6, 7--9,

4, 4.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES.

At Shccpshead Bay.
NEW YORK, Aug. 29. Shccpshead Bay

race results:
Six furlongs Shotgun won. Goldsmith eec-n- d.

D'Arkle third; time, 1:15 3--

StoepioeaaM. short course Balzac won.
Grandpa second. Black Death third; tune,
4:1.

Six furl ens on turf Yankee Consul wen.
Belle of Feqaest eecend, Phjdlas third; time,
1:36.

One mile and one rurkms Watertight wea,
Cer Maid peaond. Rose of Dawn third; Use,
1:85.

One mile Israelite wen, Virgo seoend. The
Flea third; time, 1:42.

One mile and one furlong on turf Hume
won. Alwln kecond, New Mown Hay third;
time, 1:55.

At Providence.
PROVIDENCE. R. I., Aug. 29. About

M.O00 persons Journeyed "to Narragansett
Park today, the principal attraction being
the Park Brew Racing Stakes, purse $5000,
while Audubon Boy was scheduled to go
after the coveted two-minu-te mark. A
strong wind caused the postponement of
the latter feature, but the crowd saw six
heats of the stake event raced before
tho deciding event went over till tomor-
row, Allerson and Edwin C. both having
two heats to their credit, while the fav-
orite, Walter Direct, after capturing the
second and third heats, went lame In the
fourth and was distanced. Results:

2:96 class, trotting, purse 52000, three in
five Harrison Wilkes won first, second
and fifth heats and the race in 2:11U.
2:11. 2:11, Leonardo won third and
fourth heats In 2:12V. 2:12.

The Park Brew Stakes, 2:00 pacing class,
purse $5030, three In five (unfinished) Al-

lerson won first and sixth heats in 2:05?;.
2:12.. Edwin C. won fourth and fifth
heats In 2:07, 2:0S. Walter Dlreot won
second and third heats In 2:07, 2:05.

2:13 class trotting, purse 51003. two in
three Lizzie G. won two straight heats
and the race In 2:11. 2:09.

2:13 class, pacing, purse J10M, two in
three Lady Sealskin won second and
third heats and the race in 2:074, 2:0C.
Queen of Spades won first heat In 2:09.

Miss Everett Almost Shut Out.
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. As tho result of the

qualifying round of the fifth annual
championship of the Women's Western
Golf Association at the links of the
Komewood Country Club today. Miss
Francess Everett, of Exmoor, the present
title holder, had a narrow escape from
being shut out of the contest Her total
of 107 left her a margin of one stroke to
get into the qualifying list of 16.

Carey Defeats Fillmore.
DES MOINES. Ia.. Aug. 29. Jack

Carey, tho Montana cowboy, defeated
Doc Fillmore, the Canadian champion,
in a wrestling match here tonight.

3farlne Notes.
The coasting steamer Alliance, of the

California & Oregon Steamship Company,
will arrive in from Eureka and Coos Bay
points early Saturday morning.

At the Custom-Hous- c today, the schoon-
er Virginia cleared for San Francisco with
7M.O0G feet of lumber.

On account of the low water in the
Upper Willamette, the Oregon City Trans-
portation Company is running but one of
Its steamers through to Sal cm. The Ore-goni- a,

a very light-dra- ft boat. Is still able
to make the run.

Robert Wakefield has resumed work on
the rock work in the river channel In the
Upper Columbia between The Dalles and
the end of tho portage road.

The steamer Redondo is due this morn-
ing from San Francisco.

The steamer W. H. Kruger Is due here
tonight at 8 o'clock.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Aug. 20. Condition of the bar

at 5 P. II.. smooth; wind northwest; weather
dear. Arrived down at 6 and sailed at
11:15 A. II. Steamer Newport, for coast
ports. Arrived at 12:30 and left up at 1:30
P. M. Steamer Cascade, from San Fran-
cisco. Outside at 5 P. M. A d

"schooner.
Saa Francisco. Aug. 29. Sailed at 9 A. M.
Steamer Asuncion, for Portland. Arrived
Barkentlne Tarn O'Shanter. from Portland.
Tsingtau. Aug. 29.- - Arrived German bark

Henri ette. irea. Portland. Encountered a
typhoon and had to cut away masts. Jet-
tisoned a portion of deck load of lumber.
Will be a case of general average.

New York, Aug. 29. Arrived Minneapolis,
from London; Kaiser Wllhelta der Grvese.
from Bremen.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cuttinr Teeth
Be sure and ne that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy. Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. It soothes the child, softens
the sum, allays all pain, cures wind colic
and diarrhoea.

"DRUNKENNESS"
CIGARETTE AND TOBACCO HABITS CURED BY

TRIB
Each contains full four-wee- ks 'package a treatment and a guar-

anteed cure. Read what other people say of Trib. Mrs. J. S. John-
son, La Grande, Or., writos:

Your request for a reference about? "TTMB" received and will
give you the words of praise only that your treatment deserves, and
that is muoh.

My son was a hard drinker and tobacco user for 20 years and
has taken many advertised euros for both liqnor and tobacco, but
never stayed with it longer than one month at any time until I got
"TRIB" for him. He took "TRIB" about ten months ago and has
not used either since the fourth day ho commenced to take your treat-
ment. He has gained 20 pounds and is home with me every night he
is in town. You may use my name to tell people "TRIB is all you
claim for it.

Each treatment is guaranteed by us; it is our way of doing
business with you. Price $12.50.

ROWE & MARTIN, Washington St., Cor. 6th
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

BUECHOWDED

Traffic on the Increase to the
Bay City.

OTHER STEAMERS ENGAGED

Spokane and Valencia Secured for
. Special Trips to Relievo tho

Congestion Uenrietto Is
"Wrecked.

For tha past three months all the pas-
senger steamers plylns between Portland
and San Francisco have been crowded
to their limit with tourists; and many
who came In by the southern routes and
desired to come North to the Fair and
return East by the, northern routes, have
been delayed just as much as tho tour-
ists who came to Portland by the north-
ern routes and desired to return by the
southern.

The great cause of the congestion has
been the Inadequacy of the carrying:
capacity of tho lines between here and
San Francisco as compared to the three

al lines to the North and
the three to the South.

Many of the steamship companies have
been casting about to obtain a suitable
steamer to help in the work.

The most raodorn steamer on the Pacific
coast, the Spokane, has been secured by
the San Francisco and Portland Steam
ship Company to call at Portland Septem-
ber 1 to help relieve the congestion.

This steamer has been running on the
Totum Pole route up along the coast of
Alaska and was built especially for tour-
ist travel. Only first-cla- ss passengers are
carried and every detail of the steamship
service has been subordinated to make
the journey of the tourist as comfortable
and as enjoyable as possible.

The steamer Is 2S1 feet long,
beam, depth of hold; travels at
the rate of 15 knots and Is allowed 211
first-cla- ss passengers.

She will sail from this port for San
Francisco Frfday night.

It is also understood that this same
company has secured the Valencia, an-
other Alaska liner, to call here next
Sunday.

In the meantime, the steamer Colum
bia will arrive, which will givo an aggre-
gate carrying capacity of this one lino,
in one week, of over 1403 passengers.

TYPHOON STRIKES IIEXREETTE

Part of Deck Load of Lumber Is
Jettisoned.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29. The Mer
chants' Exchange has received word from
Tsingtau stating that the German ship
Henrlette, which sailed from Astoria, Or..
June 8 last, for Niuchwang. ha3 arrived
there, after encountering a typhoon. The
Honriettc's masts had to be cut away
during the storm and a portion of her
dockload had to be jettisoned.

Sailor Killed at Seattle.
SEATTLE, Aug. 29. The mainmast of

the steamship Melville Dollar snapped In
two while loading a heavy fiatcar onto
the vessel today and fell, striking Philip
Spldzon. a sailor, on tho head. Instantly
killing him. The pilothouse of the vessel
was caved In, and several stockpens were
crushed, stampeding cattle on the deck.
Spldzcn was 31 years old, single, and a
native of Finland.

Chinese Falls From Xumantla.
A Chinaman, while painting the side of

the Numantia yesterday, fell from the
stage into tho water, and Instead of at
tempting to swim to the lines cast to him
from the ship, he swam for the shore, but
the immigration officials shoved a plank
to him and he was hauled on board.

To Inspect Work at Dallas.
Major Roessler leaves early today to ex

amine the revetment work Just below
Dallas. He will be accompanied by Mr.
Ogden, the assistant United States en-
gineer In charge of the work.

LOW EXCURSION RATES TO Tin? EAST
On sale Aucust 24 and 23. also SeDtezn- -

ber 7. 8. 9. 10. IS and 17. tho Rock Island
Railway will sell round-tri- p tickets to
eastern points at greatly reduced rates.
For full partlcula8 call on or address A.
H. McDonald, general agent. 110 Thirl
street. Portland. Or.

MID-WEE- K SPECIAL SALE

$2.73AND

$3.50
EIGHT-DA- Y

CLOCKS

"Mil HP

Handsome eight-da- y celebrated Gilbert clocks, finished in
brown, green and black marble effects, with gold orna-
mentation and heavy metal trimmings. Has
cathedral strike, ornamental brass face and fancy figures.
Movement guaranteed. Large clock 17 inches long, 11 in-

ches high and 6 1-- 2 inches deep, special price $3.50. Small
clock 12 inches long, 11 inches high and 6 inches deep,
special $2.75.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

IN A WEEK

undertake or charge no fee. Consul- -
toUw'STiKtuVSlflSttuS instructive BOOK FOR MKN mailed free la

VlWr the worst cases of piles in two or three treatments, without opera-tl- If

5SucaSnStncaUJat office, write for question blank. Home treatment

hours. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. 52 Third sL,

Cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

You can't
quality for

any cigar
country.

such

of

the
CIGAR

V,'e treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cuijcd for-
ever. Wo remove STRICTURE without
operation or pain, in 15 days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- e.

Immediately. We can restore the
sexual vigor of any man under 50 by
means of local treatment peculiar to
ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

The "doctors of this institute are all
regular graduates, have had many
years' experience, have been known in
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain cure can be

beat
a nickel in

store in the
Simply
goodness can only

Find Their Match!

superior
be produced through the American

Cigar Company's exclusive methods
tobacco culture.

Recruit

because

RECRUIT
CIGAR--Sc.

"Fit for Jiny Company"
From an immense harvest, naturally varied in quality, experts

select the required grades of leaf These are sorted, cured mel--
lowed, fermented and blended. All the original harshness and bit-

terness is removed, and the goodness of each grade is in the blending.
combined in a thoroughly matured, rich, ripe, uniform and distinctive

flavor. Nothing is left undone that will put a genuinely good uniformly
good smoke in your mouth when you're ready for it Cost you 5a not 10c.

"Recruits" are stationed wherever good cigars are sold
Manufactured by

AMERICAN COMPANY

2e75

melodious,

AND

3.5 O

W3Z CURE MEN

Our skill has no superior and but
few equals in the practice of our
specialty diseases of men. To tha
study and treatment of chronic,
nervous, blood and skin diseases we
have devoted special effort during
our entire professional life, and
have been rewarded by the discov-
ery of the very best methods U3ed
in specialty practice that glve3 us
complete mastery of these diseases.
Our system of home treatment is
successful and strictly private.
Consultation in person or by mall
FREE and SOLICITED.

State Medical Institute
202 Second Ave.. South.

SEATTLE. WASH.

TILLMANN C& BENDEL, San Francisco, CaL
Pacific Slope Distributers


